To,
The Principal/Director/Registrar of all AICTE approved Institutions.

Sub: Promotion of Indian languages in Technical Education as per National Education Policy 2020- reg.

Dear Sir/Madam,

National Education Policy 2020 envisages the adherence to Higher Technical Education teaching and learning process in Indian Languages. Keeping in mind the role of science & ever advancing technologies in our day-to-day lives, AICTE continues to design and update the Model Curriculum for various courses at Degree and Diploma level in the fields of Engineering & Technology with the help of many experts drawn from Institutes of National repute and industry.

Based on these curriculums, AICTE had published a list of suggested books by Indian Authors which is available at https://www.aicte-india.org/sites/default/files/list-suggested-books-indian-authors-publishers.pdf. The council has also launched the prescribed books in various regional languages which are available on AICTE website https://ekumbh.aicte-india.org.

In the interest to disseminate this message to the academic fraternity, the council appeals your good institute to:
1. Make these lists available on your university/ college/ institution website / portal for wider circulation / publicity.
2. Promote enhanced usage of these books in your university/ institute.

As these Indian edition books are affordable, Universities/ Institutes are encouraged to use these books as text/ reference books.

With Best Regards,

(Dr. Sunil Luthra)
Director
Training & Learning Bureau

[Signature]
19th April, 2023